
APPARENT PLOT

15 UNEARTHED

To Blow Up Steamers and

Munition Plants.

HAD BOMBS AND EXPLOSIVES

Enough Explosive To Blow Up Man-

hattan Island, Ingenious Mines

With Time Clocks Worth

$1,000 Each.

New York. Secret service men and
detectives unearthed what they de-

clare to be a glKantlc plot to blow up
munitions plants and steamships.

Two men, alleged leaders of the
plot, were arrested In a wood at Grant-woo-

N. J. One of the men in a ser-

geant In the German Army, who fought
In the battle of the Marne, and the
other Is said to be a servant In the
Kaiser's household. At the time of

the arrest they were testing a smull
bomb filled with trinitrate of toluol,
the highest and most deadly explosive
known.

In a series of raids immediately
after the arrest of the two men tho
police captured and confiscated th
following:

Important Evidence.
Twenty-fiv- pounds of tri nitrate cf

toluol, more than enough to blow uj
the entire Island of Manhattan.

Twenty-fiv- large sticks of dyna-

mite.
Five Ingenious mines, built to be at-

tached to the screw of a steamship.

Letters In German.

The men under arrest are Hubert
Kay, 34 years old, and Walter Schalz,
32, who for the past week have been
living in the boarding house of Mrs.

Walter Ilarbinson, at 27 Fifth street,
Weehawken.

From April last up until a week ago
the two men lived in the boarding
house of Mrs. Robert Stuart, on Fourth
street. Union Hill, N. J.

In addition to the articles mention-

ed, the officials captured a score of let-

ters written in German. The en-

velopes of each had been destroyed, as
had the signatures. They also con-

fiscated the passports of Fay and
Schalz. They showed that the two
men had been in this country for two
years.

Other letters ami papers taken by

the officials indicate that both men are
members of the German Wilhelm-strass- e

Guard.
Although they have been In this

country but two years, both speak per-

fect English. Despite a sensational
and dramatic arrest, they were cool

and calm when taken to the West
Hoboken Police Station. They de-

clined to give any information about
themselves or to discuss in any way
the incriminating articles confiscated.

CANAL OPEN JANUARY 1.

Waterway To Be Ready For Traffic By

New Year.
Panama. Although an official

statement is lacking, it has become
known that the Panama Canal will
again b" ready fur traffic nut later
than-Januar- 1 next. Maj.-Gen- . Geo.
W. Goethals, Governor of the (anal
Zone, continues to maintain an atti-

tude of reticence, declining to commit
himself on any definite date for re-

opening the canal in view of the un-

certainty of slide conditions in the
Gaillard cut.

CLASS CAUSES HER DEATH.

Mrs. Smith Baked Small Piece In

Bread Lodged In Throat.

York. Pa. A small piece of glass
baked in a loaf of bread by Mrs. Mary
E. Smith caused her death. Mrs.

Smith lived at Red Lion, York county.
While baking bread the piece of glass
got in the flour without her knowing
It and It was baked in the bread, and
nhe was unfortunate enough to get
the slice of bread in which the glass
was baked. It lodged in her throat
and brought on blood poisoning which
caused her death.

MERCHANT RUNS AMUCK.

Burke McClure Accused Of Killing
Wire and Cousin.

Huntingdon. W. Va. Sheriff's
deputies are pursuing Burke McClure,
aged 44. formerly a prominent mer-

chant of Man, Logan county, W. Va.,

who is alleged to have shot and killed
his wife, aged 26 and her cousin Mrs.
Gertrude Johnson, aged 30 and wound-

ed Miss Grace Justice and Charles
Perry near Harbersville. McClure
himself was slightly wounded by
Terry, who ran to the assistance of
Miss Justice.

OSCAR UNDERWOOD HONORED.

Southerners Observe His Day At Pan-

ama Exposition.

San Francisco. Southerners honor-
ed Oscar W. Underwood, United
States Senator from Alabama, named
as the most distinguished citizen of
his State, at the Panama Pacific Ex-

position. The ceremonies arranged
for "Oscar W. Underwood Day" in-

cluded a luncheon at the California
Building, given by Exposition officials.
A bronze medal commemorating the
event was struck for presentation to
Senator Underwood.

GERMANY SHUTS ALL DOORS.

Travelers Banned, So Troop Move-

ments Must Be Under Way.

Geneva, Switzerland. Germany
again la closed from Basel to Con

stance to travelers of every condition,
No steamers are allowed to approach
the landings on the German shore ol

Lake Constance. It Is assumed, as
heretofore, that the closing of the
frontier la to keep Intelligence from
escaping of the movements of German
t roups

BELLS AND GUARDS

PUT AT CROSSINGS

Utility Board Obtains Protection For

Public At Many Dangerous

Grades.

Harrlsburg. In line with the policy
of the Public Service Commission to

obtain protection for the public at all

grade crossings pending their ultimate
elimination, It whs announced that
agreements had been reached for the
placing of watchmen, bells and other
means of warning at a number of dan-

gerous places throughout the State.
In Washington borough, the Haiti-mor-

& Ohio Railroad has Installed an

electric light and warning signal In

addition to a bell ut Hay new avenue,
and the Pittsburgh & Lake Erie Kail-roa-

has placed a bell at Windsor
street, McKeesport.

At Newport Road crossing, Lancas-

ter county, where five occupants of nn

automobile were killed recently, the
Pennsylvania Railroad notified the
commission that It has installed an
alarm bell, and a better view of the
crossing at Rehoem's, in the same
county, will be given by the removal
of the side of a cut.

Commissioner Monaglinn and In-

vestigator John P. Dohoney recently
mnde an Inspection nt each of tho

grade crossings between East nick and
Eddjslone, on the Chester branch of

the Philadelphia & Heading, and it was
announced that alarm bells will be In-

stalled, with a watchman at Forty-nint- h

street.
In addition, bells have been Installed

at Moslem, Herks county, and Tenth
avenue, Carbondale, while night watch-

men are to be placed at West Lees-por- t,

and at Independence street,
Shamokin. The Valley has
been ordered to protect a dangerous
crossing near Hays Station between
Haneys Lake and Wilkes liarre.

Tried To Make Law Workable.

Attorney General Drown made the
following' statement regarding the de-

cisions in the sole nominee clause of

the nonpartisan Judicial nomination
Act on which he had rendered an
opinion: "My opinion was given after
a careful consideration of the Act in

question by all of the lawyers of tho
Department of the Attorney General
and by the expert election official of

the Department of State, which De-

partment formally had requested my

opinion thereof, and the method of de-

termining the solo nominees was
adopted as the only one which would

make the law workable. No other has
been presented thus far. The court,
after elaborate arguments and most
detailed discussion by counsel for
parties in interest, suggests none, but
declares the Act incapable of enforce-
ment.

"My duty as the law officer of the
Commonwealth was to advise a way
to comply with the law, not one to
annul it. The action of the Court
which voids the Act was within its
province, but, under the circumstances,
was not within mine."

Bees Visit Bureaus.

People at the State Capitol have
been wondering where the honey bees
came from which have been noticed
about the building the last week or so.
Pees hae been seen in the Gover-
nor's big reception room in the Slate
Department and in several other big
rooms. At first, officials thought that
a swarm had alighted in Capitol Park
and closed their windows, fearing
more visitors. Hut the bees seem to
be stragglers and no swarms have ap-

peared. Several t'mes bees have
swarmed in Capitol Park and have
been hived successfully, but this is the
first time they have paid individual
visits.

Water Company Cases.
The Public Service Commission

heard complaints brought against tho
Montrose Water Company and con-

tinued the Panther Valley Water Com-

pany case until November 5 to permit
the borough of Coaldale to participate.
Among complaints filed were the Penn-
sylvania Power and New Castle Elec-

tric Companies against the Harmony
Electric Company, of Heaver county,
charging failure to file tariffs and en-

croachments.

Guard Munitions Plant.
Commissions as special policemen

were issued for over a score of me t
lo serve in plants manufacturing muni-
tions. Sixteen were named for the
Hrigts-Seabur- Ordnance Company, of
near Sharon, and eleven for the g

Pipe & Pipe Pending Co., both
of which are manufacturing munitions.

Philadelphia Hearing On Ladder Code.
The State Industrial Hoard an-

nounced a hearing In Philadelphia this
week on the proposed Slate code to
govern construction of ladders. The
code has been ordered because of the
number of accidents reported through
defects In ladders.

Stock, Bond and Debt Increases.
The Lykens Valley Light & Heat

Co., which has offices in Philadelphia,
has filed notice at the Capitol of In-

crease of stock from $47,000 to $600,-00-

and of bonds from $110,000 to
The Pine Hill Coal Company,

of Scranton, filed notice of Increase of
Its debt from $54,000 to $:100,000.

Health Men Sent To York.
State Health Department Inspectors

and engineers were detailed to York
to make an Investigation into the cause
of the typhoid outbreak.

Trlnkle Asked To Stay Longer.
Attorney General Brown asked Wil-

liam N. Trlnkle, who resigned a short
time ago as counsel of the Public Serv-
ice Commission, to continue in office
until his successor la named. Mr.
Brown says he has not yet selected his
successor.

27 Arrests In Oleo Cases.
Twenty-seve- atresia for violation

of the oleo and egg laws have been
made in Philadelphia, Lehigh and
Cambria counties by agents of the
State Dairy and Food Commissioner.
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WILSON SAYS I! S.

HAS BEEN BLESSED

Points Out Mercies of Provi-

dence.

THANKSGIVING NOVEMBER 25

Names November 25 As Day of Prayer
and Praise Asserts Nation Should

Rejoice Because of Year
of Peace,

Washington. President Wilson In a
proclamation designating Thursday,
November 25, as Thanksgiving Day,
called attention to the fact tlat the
United States has been at peace while
most of Europe has been at war.

"We have been able to assert our
rights and the rights of mankind with-

out breach of friendship with the great
nations with whom we have had to

deal," said the President,
The text follows: .
"It has long been the honoi'cd cus-

tom of our people lo turn In the fruit-- f

ii autumn of the year in praise and
thanksgiving to Almighty God for His
many blessings and mercies to us as a
nation. The year that Is now drawing
to a close since we last observed our
day of National Thanksgiving has
been, while a year of discipline because
of the mighty forces of war and of
changes which have disturbed the
world, a year of special blessing for us.

"Another year of peace has been
vouchsafed us; unother year In which
not only to take thought of our duty
to oursches and to mankind, but also
to adjust ourselves to the many re-

sponsibilities thrust upon us by a war
which has Involved almost the whole
of Europe. We have been able to as-

sert our rights and the rights of man-
kind without breach of friendship with
the great nations with whom we have
had to deal, and while we have assert-
ed rights we have been able nlso to
perform duties and exercise privileges
of succor nnd helpfulness which should
serve to demonstrate our drslre to

make the offices of friendship the
means of truly disinterested and un-

selfish service.
"Our ability to serve all who could

avail thetnseieve of our services In the
midst of crises has been increased, by
a grarlous Providence, by more and
more abundant rrops; our ample finan-
cial resources have enabled us lo
steady the markets of the world a"d
facilitate necessary movements of com-

merce which the war might otherwise
have rendered Impossible; and our peo-

ple have come more and more to a
sober realization of the part they have
been called upon to play In a time
when all the world Is shaken by un-

paralleled distresses and disasters.
"The extraordinary circumstances

of such a time have been much to
oolckm our national consciousness and
deepen and confirm our confidence In
the principles of peace and freedom hy j

which we have always sought to be
guided. Out of darkness and perplex-
ities have come firmer counsels of
policy and clearer perceptions of the t

essential welfare of the nation. We '

have prospered while other peoples
'were at war, but our prosperity has

been vouchsafed us. we believe, only
that we might the better perform the
funrtlons which war rendered It Im-

possible for them to perform.
"Now, therefore, I. Woodrow Wil-

son. President of the United States of
America, do hereby designate Thurs- -

day, the 2."th of November next, as a '

day of thanksgiving and prayer, and
'

Invite the people throughout the land j

to cense from their wonted occupations
and In their several homes and places
of worship render thanks to Almighty
God.

"In withess whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the seal of
the United States lo be affixed.

"Done at the city of Washington
this 20th day of October, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred '

and fifteen, nnd of the Independence of
the United States of America one hun--

dred and fortieth.
"Hy the President: Kobert Ijinslng,

Secretary of State. I

"WOODHOW WILSON."

DR. DUMBA AT THE HAGUE.

Repudiates Alleged Suggestion Of War
Against United States.

London. The arrival at The Hague
of Dr. C. T. Duniba, lately recalled as
Austrian Ambassador to the United
States, is reported In a dispatch from
the correspondent there of Ueuter's
Telegram Company. Dr. Dumbii was
escorted by the Austrian Minister who
met him at Ilottenliuii. Dr. Dumba,
the Tieuter correspondent says, Issued
a brief statement to the press saying
that he Intended to make a short stay
In Holland nnd would abstain from any j

political conversations. He called the
statement attributed to him that "Aus-- 1

should declare war on
the I'nited Slates" an absurd iuven--

tion.

BOYS SHOT OFF MOTORCYCLE.

One Killed, Another Badly Injured By
Police At Los Angeles.

Los Angeles, Cal. Two policemen
shot two boys of? a motorcycle in the
residence district here, killing one
named Lehr, and probably fatally

the other, Arthur Wand, who
aid he owned the machine. The po-

licemen said they believed the mo'or-cycl- e

had been stolen.

52,357 LOST SINCE OCTOBER 1.

British Casualties Have Averaged
Nearly 2,500 a Dsy.

Ixmdo'i. British casualties publish-
ed since October 1 total 2,285 officers

nd 66,072 ofllcers
and men. These figures show un aver-ag-

loss to the British Army of nearly
2.5O0 men a day. This is considerably
In excess of the casualties earlier In
the war and reflects the heavy losses
of the British In the recent severe
fighting In Belgium.
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GREECE SPURNS

ALLIES' OFFERS

Turns Down Bid For
in Serbia.

COERCION MAY COME NEXT

Proposition Made By Entente Powers

To Roumanian Considered By

Cabinet Of That
Country.

London. Greece has declined for
the present the Allies' offer to her of
Cyprus and other concessions, terri-

torial and financial, In return for her
adherence to the Serbo-Gree- treaty
of alliance, which would mean her
military aid to assist in meeting the
Hulgarian and Austro-Germa- attacks
against her former ally.

The reply of Greece to the offer,
is a lengthy one, and while it has not
been made public there Is reason to
believe that the Helleplc kingdom
bases its decision not to Join the Allies
on the ground that the Anglo-Frenc-

force landed at Salonikl Is not, in the
Greek government's opinion, strong
enough for the tusk allotted It.

The refusal to accept the Allies' of-

fer, which was not unexpected, as it
has been often stated in official circles
that both Roumnnla and Greece were
withholding their assistance until the
Allies either won a decisive victory or
proved to the Greeks and Roumanians
their ability to do so, or until the
operations had reached a stage which
would assure them that their coun-
tries would not be overrun by the
forces of the central powers or their
Turkish and Balkan allies.

There Is no Inclination In the capi-
tals of the other members of the
Quadruple Entente powers to minimize
tho seriousness of the situation of
Serbia. The Austro-Germn- and Bul-

garian campaign is developing slowly,
but the plans are now fairly clear. The
Austro-Germa- center Is advancing
down the Morava Valley from Somen-drla- ,

while the Bulgarians- - have got
across this valley to the south and
command the Bclgrade-Nish-Saloni-

Railway. The Austro-Gcrman- s have
three other forces engaged, one In the
northwest, near Shabntz, one at Bel-

grade, and the third, which has not
yet crossed the Danube, about Orsova.

The Bulgars also have other armies
moving across the frontier, neur ZaI-tar- ,

Pirot and Nish and further south,
near Egrl Palanka and Kohnne and
claim to be already In Veleze, on the
Vnrdnr River. It Is this latter force
the Anglo-Frenc- troops landed at
Salonika probably will first encounter.

On the other fronts the operations
are considered to be more favorable
for the Allies. The Russians, taking
advantage of the removal of German
troops from other points on the front
to reinforce Field Marshal von Hinden-bur-

for his drive at Riga, which seems
to have been checked, have been de-

livering some fierce strokes at the Ger-

man center on the Styr and In Galicla.
In all these they have had, at least,
initial successes.

Tho latest offensive by the Russians
was assumed north of Tarnapol, where
the carrying of Austro-Germa- posi-

tions gave the Russian soldiers nearly
8,000 prisoners, two Howitzers and a
number of machine guns. These prison-
ers, added to those taken near Barano-
vichi the day before, make a total of
over 11,000 Austrians and Germans
captured In two days.

The Germans, on the other hand,
claim lhat their counter attacks, both
on the Styr and at Baranovichi, were
successful, and, according to the Ber-
lin official communication, the Rus-
sians taken prisoners totalled upward
of 4,000. The Germans admit, how-

ever, the loss of six guns on the Styr.
In the west another German attack,

according to French accounts, has
been repulsed In Artols, while a con- -

nttack
whose

along
advance
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FOSS HELD

Labor Leader's Action Grew Out Of

Recent Primary.

Boston. cause found
against former Governor Eugene N.

an action criminal libel
brought against by Dennis D.

Driscoll, a leader, In the
Court. held the

grand Jury in $100 ball. The alleged
libel was said to have made dur-
ing recent primary campaign.
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FR1U.S.T0 FRANCE

VOICE SENT IN A!H

Arlington, Va., Operator Talks
With Station at Paris.

WORDS HEARD AT HONOLULA

War Business Set Aside To Permit
Of Eiffel Tower For Com-

munication Between
Continents.

New York. Wireless telephonic
communication between Arlington,
Va., and Paris was established by the
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company.

The words, uttered by B. Webb,
an engineer for the company, in the
naval wireless station in Arlington,
Just outside of Washington, were
heard distinctly by H. E. Shreeve in
the Eiffel Tower, 3,800 miles away.

As Shreeve listened Lloyd Espen-schie-

in Honolulu, 4,900 miles from
Washington, heard Webb speak. Thus
by a few simple words Paris and Hono-

lulu, 8,700 miles apart, were linked
for about 15 minutes.

A score of reporters telephone
receivers clumped to their ears sat
around a long, green table In the of-

fice of Theodore N. Vail, president of
the American' Telephone and Tele-
graph Company. John J. Carty, chief
engineer for great corporation, was
in Chicago. Over a special wire Mr.
Carty told the reporters about Webb's
message to Shreeve and Espenschied.

Then he predicted communication
with Toklo as the next Htep, and then
the Inevitable words that would
travel around the globe.

Voice May Circle World.

"Wireless telephonic communica-
tion around the world from Mr. Vail's
office In New York over the continent,
over the Pacific, over Siberia Eu
rope and over the Atlantic to the
President of the United States. How
soon? Ah, I cannot predict. I can-

not tell you how soon wireless
telephone to Paris can be put into com-

mercial service. Nor can I tell
whether It will be cheaper or more
costly than telegraph.

"All that is In the future. We know
whut we can We don't know

yet what we shall do. It has taken
us more than three years to
Paris and Honolulu. I If you
understand what the supremo moment
of success meant to those engineers
who have perfected this?

"But now we have completed n loop
of more than 10,000 miles of wireless
telephony. The loop taken in San

ranclsco, Los Angeles, ban Diego,
rannma, Honolulu, Tarlr. and New
York.

WAR CAUSES MURDER IN U. S.

Austrian Avenges Brother's Death By

Killing Englishman.

Denver. Race hatred stirred up by
European war and resulting in

murder led to the arrest here of Geo.
Flaragrady, an Austrian, on a charge
of killing George Gray, an Englishman.

Both men were employed in a rail-
road machine shop. The police say
they have Information that Flara-
grady, learning that his
had been killed by the Allies in Eu-
rope, became so enraged that he push-
ed Gray Into a powerful drill press,
where the Englishman crushed to
death.

Robert Black, " another shopman,
who told the police he hod been a wit-

ness to the murder, taken Into
custody with Flaragrady.

SANDOW REPORTED EXECUTED.

Condemned As Spy, Says
Rumor At Liverpool.

Liverpool. Rumors are circulating
throughout Liverpool commercial clr--

London.

OSTEND RAVAGED SHELLS.

Hotel Des Thermes Among Buildings
Destroyed By Bombardment.

Amsterdam. Much damage was
done In Ostend on the Belgian coast in
the recent bombardment by British
warships, according to Echo De
Beige. The Maritime Railway station,
the lighthouse and the Hotel des
Thermes, a favorite haunt of German
officers, were destroyed, the newspa-
per states, and the Kursaal and ware-bouse- s

In the city were damaged.
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DANIELS NAVAL

PROGRAM OUT

Would Cost $502,482,214 In

Five Years.

ALL IN SERVICE IN 1924

Addition Of 11,500 Bluejackets and Complete But Unofficial Returni r,

Marines la Recommended Sec-

retary Would Increase Output
Of Naval Academy.

Washington. Official estimates of
the Navy's part In tho administration's
billion dollar national defense pro- -

was
by

gram were made public by Secretary dent of the New Jersey State

j tics New give 50,(

Daniels. They show that within five
years It is proposed to spend $502,-482,21- 4

on construction of new ships,
development of aircraft, and
of a huge reserve of ammunition and
guns for the Navy.

The five-yea- r building program con- -

templates construction of 10 dread
naughts, 6 battle cruisers, 10 scout
cruisers, 60 destroyers, 15 seagoing
submarines, 85 coast defense sub-

marines, 4 gunboats, 1 hospital ship, 2

ammunition ships, 2 fuel oil ships and
1 repair ship. The last of theso ves
sels will be ,built and commission
lute 1924.

year.
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dlesex, Mort

On naval aviation, It Is proposed to 1,600; Passaic, 2,000; Salem, 3i:

expend $6,000,000 during the five years Somerset, 900; Sussex, 1,000; L'ni.

and on reserve munitions 2,400; Warren, 800.

These figures, with the addition of Ocean approved the mn
for ofr ships, al-- , ment by 200 majority,

ready authorized or now under con- - Returns Came Rapidly,
struction, make up the total of more where guffrHge tr,umphed lhe

billion dollars to bethan half ex-- ,
0(Hclft returng Bhowed the

nended noon the navv. In to I . t ,, .. . oe pulBMi ,ilen ltlaKe w CO!

the regular budget, BlllirnV.-- rr
imates $100,000,000 a

To Add 11,500 Men To Navy,

About 42,000

defeat

1,200;

Hunterdon, 3,300; J.
Monmouth, 2,000;

$25,000,000.

$48,518,127 completion

which pief0 set.

Secretary l)anlels will recommend that ,he amendment had votes

this winter the to the navy of favor and 812 against It.
7,500 bluejackets. 2,500 apprentices Returns came in more rapic"

and 1.500 marines, a total of 11.500 thai hl been anticipated. The

men. With this addition to the per-- 1 ws all one way against woman si

Honnol. it estimated that all frnBp- - leaders at the headquarters;
ships not more than years old, de-- t"e suffrage association here realii

stroyers and submarines built within early In the evening that only
years, half of the cruisers, and all iHllue m lno rurttl tactions coma m

of the gunboats and necessary fleet the dy for them- - Late returns shw

auxiliaries, can be manned, and uat. instead hoped
adequate be for slido tno communities had

vessels the list officer "'any cases voieo against inner,

tho ffirrn tho spP. This was notably true

retary will recommend county, where none Newark's suV

ndillHnnnl hrlpnrilor-PenelH- l UrDB arrayed ineillSOIVCS

two colonels, two against suffrhge,

six majors, one colonel, an assistant
quartermaster, 14 captains, 11 first
lieutenants, 13 second-lieutenant- s and
22 warrant officers.

Additional would Feickert embodied promise
obtained by Increasing the number newed fight next spring.

the academy An
napolis by not fewer than 250 men.

For tho aviation corps Secretary
Daniels will recommend establishment
of a special service to which civilian
aviators can be appointed.

The 1917 naval estimates to be pre-

sented Congress this winter will
total $217,652,173, an Increase of 8

over ast year's appropriation.
Of the increase $57,003,000 will be for
new $8,000,000 for muni-

tions reserve, $2,000,000 for aviation
and the remainder of the total appro-

priation will go toward continuing de-

partmental expenses.

$18,800,000 Each For Oreadnaughts.
In announcing the program Secre-

tary Daniels said:
"The Bureau Construction and

Repair, owing Increased pre8denfs
protection resIlIence marked

ureaanaugni tnUKnHllc from Prlncew
inciuu.ng glven

ib.sou.uuu. prevlous numerous
Bieun-r,,-

,
entered

materials, are nigner jj0U!ie
loriueriy pernups, aonormui-l- y

high, owing to great demand
caused In Europe.

these prices be reduced.
so, Congress have ap-

propriate Then,
again, demand materials

construction of vessels
continue be great

present
estimates be high.
total of each other types

vessels recommended follows:
Battle cruiser $17,500,000

cruiser 6,000,000
Destroyer 1,360,000

Fleet submarine 1,500,000
Coast submarine 650,000
Gunbonts 760,000
Hospital ship 2.450,000

ship 1,356,250
Repair ship 2,000,000

Store Munitions.
addition 8,000,000 to

reserve of munitions, have
regular appropria-

tions Increase $1,178,980
ordnance, which included
$180,000 for torpedo defense

have recommended
increase of $286,000 build-

ings for storage muni-

tions. reserve hand
occupies present storage facilities

been found necessary
have Increased storage

of additional muni
tions which recommended.'

CONSUL SKINNER WAY HOME.

Called To Report On

Trade Conditions.

London. Robert P. Skinner, Ameri-
can London, depart-
ed from Falmouth,

steamship Rotterdam.

LEAVES $700,000 ORCHESTRA,

Cincinnati Woman Druggist Re-

members Employes.

Cincinnati. An amount, estimated
$700,000 be-

queathed Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra by Cora
Dow, prominent retail druggist,

Sunday.
probate Thursday. Besides

remembered every
hundreds of employes in will.

VOTE TO WOII
DENIED JERS

The Suffrage Amendment

Defeated.

VOTE AGAINST

Twenty-on- e Counties
Majority Of

Against Resolution.

Jersey City, N.
woman In Jersey
conceded by E. F. Feickert, pres

Association, admission
unofficial

every section of which

dicated majority against
frage was decisive.

Complete 21 com

majority suffrage
ment majority

Atlantic, 4,000; 1.R00;

llngton, Camden, C;
Cumberland,

Gloucester, Hudson, 7

3,500;

county
about

In

a
addition u n

( ro.turn8i a majority

addition
much

ti;

battle-- 1

15 j

a to;

12

j votes In Nine dlstric;
I In Middlesex county of 75

Discouraged,
Although defeated suffrage won

ers given
Coupled admission of defeat M

an i
eu or for Ur.

reserve maintained country

on reserve uie
nrlflltlnnnl nf mnrlnoa ment. In

appointment ' of
nf nn

lieutenant-colonels- ,

naval officers be a of t re

of
midshipmen at at

i

to

construction,

of

enter-
ing

greater

Scout

recommended

fully

Washington

Consul-Genera- l

"Although apparently have
election in State for wonid

suffrage," said, "this not

fight In Jersey.
much encouraged

great number of votes received,
Impel continue the

in this State. Instead of quittinr

our opponents have
we plans In view.

WILSON VOTES FOR SUFFRAGE

Princeton Students Give Him Uprtu1

Welcome.

Washington. President Wilson
turned to Washington from Prlncetc

after casting ballot
by Chief Executive of the
States In favor woman suffrap

the size i

Tne brief visit his lew
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MICE DESTROY $200 IN BILLS.

Delaware Farmer, Fearing Banki, H

Money In Attic.

Seaford. Del. Fearing to W
banks with his money, Paynter Jo.ep!

a farmer of Angola, hid $200 In W

away In a secluded spot In the attic

Recently he went to add a few mor

dollars to his "roll" and found m

mice had torn the money in hredJ

and made beds of It. As it w

possible for Joseph to get the hub

bers he will have to bear the lom

has nnened an account in a George

town Institution.

WILSON REWARDS CONVICT.

Pardons Man Who Prevented

Uprising.

Washington. Because he prevent--

a iall unrisiiiK. Drobably saving "

warden's life, August Kusick,

tenced at Seattle to six months'

prisonment for bringing an alien wos

an into the United States, w P

rtnnoil hv Proulilent Wilson. W ,f

tence would have expired NoveniW

21.

RUSSIA SEEKS NEW CREDITS- -

Negotiations Begun With New W

Banking Houses.

New York. Negotiations looking
the establiihnient of new Ku.il

credits, It was reported In the flW"

district.-- are under way here,

amount of the credits, it was '"

would probably be In excess of
J50,

000,000, and might be as large
000,000.

INTERESTING NOTES FOB ALL

Albania has a population of 800.W1

There are 2,000,000 clove tref
Zanzibar,

pl
New Jersey zinc mines In

duced ores valued at $7,515,91- -

of'
Nicholas, the Christian name

Czar, means victorious;
means defender.


